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Commentationes Mathematicae Universitatis Carolinae 
10,2 (1969) 
ON SYMMETRIC GENERALIZED UNIFORM SPACES 
C.J. MDZ#JCHIf Hartford 
In this paper we provide answers to four questions 
raised by the author in [1]. 
(QjJ Does every symmetric generalized uniform space have 
an open base? No. (0^) Does there exist a symmetric gene-
ralized uniform space which has a convergent filter which 
Is not Cauchy? Yes. (Q->) Is there a proximity class of 
symmetric generalized uniformities with more than two to-
tally bounded elements? Yea. (Q.) Does there exist a to-
tally bounded uniformity which is not p-correct or p-cor-
rect of degree n ? Yes. 
Let R denote the reals, let I denote the positive in-
tegers. Let & me {(x9fy) I x m y. €. R } . Let A* ~ 
* i (Xity^ l*«-<Jf-eRJ.Lat ' 1^- C-4M, 4/n-3 for each 
m,e I . Lot B^« (( 1^ x 1^) - A * ) u A for each 
/»l € I . Lit ^ . { B i ^ U c IJ » 
Theorem. JB is a base for a symmetric generali-
zed uniformity U on R that has the following proper-
ties: 
Cll For every U , V in U (U f) V) e ll . 
(2) (0, 0) # B£ for every ^ e l ; so 
that UL does not have an open base, and U i s not 
p-correct. 
(3) CB^-B^) O ( ( R x R ) - B J ^ 0 for ev«-
ry tirt-^ in 1 . 
(4) The neighborhood system of 0 is a conver-
gent filter in ( R , J (11)) that is not Cauchy with 
respect to U , 
(5) ( ^ - 11 ) i s complete. 
(6) J (U) i s not compact; so that % i s 
not tota l ly bounded. 
.Proof. The proof that #3 i s a base for a sym-
metric generalized uniformity on R i s straightfor-
ward, for suppose 4re B^CAJ 0 8 . If $r 4> 0 , 
then there exis ts tm. e 1 such that B^ t fr J - 4r 
(choose /m such that 1/mv < \Ar\ ) . I f Jb*%— 0 
then there exis ts o ^ € A (1 L-4/m, , A//jv J such 
that ( a ^ , 0 ) € B ^ , It a^s* 0 , then B^ C 0J c 
c B^ C A] , i f a -̂?fc 0 , then for any nn € 1 such 
that 1//m < I a^ I we have that B^ t 01 c b^ i Al . 
Proof 1« ( B^ 0 fi^) -r B ^ i f mv & <n> * 
Proof 2 . ( 0 1 x 02 ) O ( A * - ((7, 0 ) ) ^ 0 for 
every 0^ , 0Z in Jf(0) f the neighborhood sys-
tem of 0 • 
Proof 3 . ( B^« ft,-, ) n ( A * - (0 , 0)) # 0 for e-
verjr /n/e 'I • 
Prpof 4* Same as proof of 2. 
Proof 5. Let ff* be a weakly Cauchy filter in 
( R 7 J C2£)) . For every n% e I there exists x^€ 
6 R such that E ^ Cx^ ) e & . Suppose for some 
<m e I X^ e (X - C- lAn, , 4/.mJ ) . Then f 3 JfCx-^), 
the neighborhood system of tX^ . Suppose for every 
rrt e 1 we have that - A /m & x ^ -£ 4 />n. . Then 
0 is a cluster point for & . 
Proof 6. {X J is open if x 4s 0 , and for 
each /rv e 1 (-4/<n.y ^/m* ) is an open neighborhood t 
of 0 . 
By a suitable modification of the above construc-
tion it is possible to prove the following 
Theorem* There exists a symmetric generalized uni-
formity 1L, on R without an open base that gene-
rates the usual topology for R such that for every 
U , V in U (U n V) e U . 
Theorem. There exists a totally bounded symmetric 
generalized uniform space that is not p-correct or p-
correct of degree m for every m e 1 . 
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